














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































228 months per 
country-pair for 








“i”        “j”Figure 2: “Long Wide” format
Reshaped into conventional panel (xt) format
228 months per exporting country for each of the 18
countries (3,876 usable observations per exporter; 
exports to own country treated as missing)
Variable exp111 for ccode 112: exports of country 
111 (USA) to country 112 (UK). 
Variable exp112 for ccode 111: exports of country 
112 (UK) to country 111 (USA), i.e. US imports from 
UK, but measured on the basis of reported exports, 
not that of US imports (which would differ by the 
amount of statistical discrepancy (SD) in the 
estimates).
In the past the SD in the trade accounts has 
approached the magnitude of the UK trade deficit!












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Estimated Sensitivity to Exchange Rate Volatility
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